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REORGANISATION 01F THE NATIONALISED 
TRANSPOiRT UNDERTAKINGS 

1. Her hkjesty's Govesnment, having r e v i d  the psition and p m -  
peots of ,$he nationalised mamvpoct under!akhgs*, mw put f w w d  their 
proposals for the future shucture, working and financial reorganisation of 
these undertakings. In reaching their conclusions, the Government have been 
a,ssisted by the advice they have rmived frcun the Sperial Adviscuy Group 
an the W h  Tmmport C ~ s s i a n .  They 'have also ,talcan into f d  
account the Repart on British Railways Eram the H o w  of Conwnm 
Select Camuaietee an N d o d i s e d  Industries and uhe views of h British 
Transport Cummission and the Trade Unions. 

THE GOVERNMENTS AIM 
2. The Govment ' s  aim is &at the natimlised transport uqdefiakings 

f shall be soundly based boch in organisation a d  finance, providing efficient 
sarvices {to indluutry and ndh public, and @vhg a good live.!.hod aad d- 
while pbs to b s e  who work in them. 

3. 'Ihm is muah to do and a tong way to go. By Uhe end of 1960 the 
deficits of the British Tsanspmt Commisian will have reaahed a total of 
about E500m. : the (mte of annual deficit is now about E100m. 

4. Sweeping changes will b &. Effort and mifim will be required 
Erom The public will have to be p ropad  mbo face ahanges in ine extent 
and nature of the sarvioas provided and, when necessary, in +he prices 
charged for aham. The taxpayer will have to face a major oapitd rawgmisa- 
 tio on a6 well las continue to cmry a large part of ,dhe h e e n  until the milways 
w e  paying heir way again. Those working in $hese d d k i n g s ,  if their 
l ivelihd is to be assured, will have to play their part in inoreasing pro- 

t 
duooivity and mablieg the labour faroe .to be deployed so as to =me 
maximum efficiency in operation. When the Govmment made funds 
available to implement the Guillebaud Report last Spring bhey made it 

. . &ax &.alt f a r - w i n g  ohaoges would be necawry. 

t THE PROBLEM 
5. The he& of the problem k in tAe .railways. T h y  me a grat national 

emterprise m d  il vital basic industry. They employ hakf a million peop!e 
and represent an hwtment  of nearly f l.MX)m., which is growing (by more 
than E100m. each year. A railway system of the right size is an essential 
element in OUT transport network and will remain so for OT long as can 
te fo186een. The development of other f m  of transport and new techniques 
have faced British Railways, like the railways in other countries, with 
pmblems of competiDion and adaptation to d r n  c6soumsEances and public 
demand. 

6. The railways w e  now in a gram fanancial plight. They are a long 
way short (by about f60m. a ye& of covering even (their running costs. This 

* Throughout this Paper the expression " nationalised hansport undertakings " excludes 
the statutory Air Corporations. 
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is quite apart from 'the problem of meeting thdr $ateirest charges, whether 
upon bhe price paid for %he undertakings lor upon the money lgirnce bmmd 
for modemisation and other purposes. These interest charges now W some 
E75m. a year*. 

7. The prmtid test for the railways, as for ortiher tranqmt, is how 
far the users are prepared to pay economic prices for bhe sarvices provided. 
B~oadly, bhis will in the end settle the sue and pattern 'of the  ailw way 
system. It is ahwady clear that &he system must be made mare compact. 
There must adso be modernis~atiun, not only of l a y a t ,  equipment and 
aperating methods, ~ h t  of o organ is at ion and management structure. 

8. The answers to these pmblms will not be found o\nemi&t, but the 
Gwwamemt are convhxd Chat as an essential fist step ~there must be 
radical ohmges In the mganisation, financial structure and stabutmy frame 
work of the undertakings conttrolled by bhe British T r w  Chzmux . . 

on. 

THE GOVERNMENT'S MAIN CONCLUSIONS 

9. The activities of 4!he B15tislh Transpoint Comanissii'on as a t  present 
constituted are so h g e  and so diverse that it Is virtually im,possibk 
run t iha &aotively as a single und-ng. The siize and difficulties of 
British Railways have understandably tended to preoccupy bhe (Zommissicm 
and have dcmubtedly affmbed its outlook o v a  the whole mnge cmf its 
mtivities. This has ibem particularly 'apparent in financial and o o m m d  
mbtm, in the mnsidmation a€ which ,.there *has l b m  a tendency for 
technical iand operating factors to prevail owr others. There has also 
been, as the Select Committee @It out in ~pail.agmph 417 d $heir Repat, 
a "confusion in judging b e t m a  what is l e y x ) ~ c a l l y  right and what is 
sociably desirable ". 

10. The cmmeraial capability d the railways is ci~cumscriibad 'by out- 
moded statutoa-y dblltigations and reatnictioins ion athefir trading operations. 

11. Mounting deficits, the size of capital debt in relation to the earning 
capacity d the assets and the ilmeasing bwdm of interest as mod0rnisation 
proceeds, presmt a &twition detriimental to bhe m~orade of managanent md 
warken, to fimnaial omtrol, atnd to h a p  d rmveoy. 

12. In fiese oircmmtances. the Gween~mwt have decided : 
(a) to replace the British Transport Commission and the existing 

organisation ,by a new structure designed to overcome the main 
defects and disadvantages of the present organisation ; 

(b) to reconstruct the finances d the Commission and, in particular, 
those of the railways ; 

(c) to ,give the various undertakings the maximum practicable freedom d 
operation in their commercial affairs. 

-. 

* The figures in this paragraph relate lo railways alone. They make no allowance for 
surpluses, at present some flOm. a year after meeting interest charges, arising from the other 
activities of the Commission. 
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THE GOVERNMENT'S PROPOSALS 

A NEW STRUCTURE 
13. The Government tpropose that each of the main activities of the 

present Transport Commission sfhould {be managed by a separate Board 
holding its own assets and responsible for its own capital de~bt. This should 
#lead to amcentration of effmt land to  devoilutilon and ddnlition of gespon- 
si~bility, and thus secure more effective management and foster financial 
discipline. The object is to provide each Board and management with a 
clearly deiined task within a set field. The administration of such diverse 
aotivities as British Railways, Porlts, W~trurays,  ,and London Transport. 
(presents special problems, each of which calls for particular qualifications 
and experience. The Boads for British Railways, London Transport, British 
Transport Docks and British Waterways will each  be incorporated under 
statute with the appropriate duties land powers necessary to the efficient 
conduct of those undertakings. In view of their importance and the special 
nature of their problems they will be responsible direct to the Minister d 
Transport, who will appoint their mmbers. All the other activities will be 
grouped under a Holding Company (see para. 24 Mow). A chart showing 
the new structure is on page 14. 

British Railways 

The British Railways B m d  

14. The British Railways Board will assume the responsibility fol running 
the railways as an effective national system and will be vested with the 
railway assets (including ,the railway workshops) and the responsibility for the 
capital debt of the railways as  a whole. The Board will, however, perform 
only those central functions which are essential to the running of the railways 
as a single entity ; all other functions wiP be the responsibility of the 
Regional Railway Boards (see paragraph 16 tbeloiw). Notably, the British 
Railways Board will be reslpomitble for such matters as national staff 
and wage negotiations, overall control over finance and investment, policiw 
for sagfety, training and rwearch, and the determination of the future size 
and shape of the railway system. 

15. The R~ailmys Board will he cmqmed as follows : 
(a) A Chairman and Vice-Chaiman. 
(b)  A representatiw from caah of the Regional Rtiilway Boards. 
(c) Certain full-time members wi'h special responsibilities. 
(4 One ,or two part-time memibws. 

Regional Railway B m d s  

16. The Regional 'Railway Boards, which will replace the present Area 
Boards, will be fully rmponsible for the management and operation of their 
regional railway systems. Each will be autonomous in all mattem which 
concern! its region alone. They will thus continue the process of devolution 
of authority and decentralisation d managemen~t. Each Regional Railway 
Board will maintain a regional trading acc0un.t as a means of assisting it 



to secure the highest level of efficiency and economy d operation. (The 
Commission's consultants have suggested possible lbases for such accounts 
and their report is under consideration.) 

17. The members of the Boards will 'be few in number and there will 
be a strong element of full time members. The post d Regional General 
Manager will carry a seat on the Regional Board. 

18. To secure co-ordination (between national railway policy and regional 
railway operation one representative from each of the Regional Railway 
B,md.s twill, as stated in paragraph 15 (b) above, be a member of the British 
Railways Board. 

Packet Ports and Shipping Services 
19. The packet ports and those shipping services which are extensions 

of the railway system will continue to be treated as part of the railway 
sys tem. 

London Transport 
20. The London Transport Executive will 6e  called the London 

Transport Board and will continue to ;be composed mainly of h l l  time 
members of whom a number will have special responsibilities. I t  will 
be responsible for the public transport monopoly at present delegated to 
the London Transport Executive. As hitherto, i t  will work in close concert 
with the London lines of British Railways in all matters of common concern. 

British Transport Docks 
21. The ports and docks at presenlt administered !by the Commission's 

Ekritish Transport Docks Division will lbe transferred to a new statutory 
Docks Board. The Board will !be small in number. Its. composition wild 
reflect those functions, including finance, which require to be dealt with 
centrally. The management d the more i n p E a n t  d its ports will be 
represented on the Board. 

Inland Waterways 
22. British Transport Waterways will be placed under an independent 

statutory Board to be known as the Inland Waterways Authority. This 
body will awn land manage tihe n a t i m  (inland watarway system. It 
will also !be responsible for proceeding with the redevelopment or disposal 
of waterways which no longer have a transport use. The composition, 
powers and duties of the new body will require further discussion. I t  will 
be necessary to take account, on the one hand, of the charge which the 
waterways system imposes on public funds, and, on  the other, of the varied 
purposes which they can made to serve. 

The Holding Company 
23. British Road Services, the Tilling (Buses) Group, the Scottish 

Omnibuses Group, British Transport Hotels,* Road Freight Shipping 
Services, and Thomas Cook and Son Ltd., will each be operated as com- 
panies incorporated under the Companies Act with their own Boards. 

* Railway catering services will be the responsibility of the railways. 
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24. All these undertakings (except the Hot&) are already in company 
form. They all operate in the same general field as private enterprise, with 
which they are often in competition. They will all, including the Hotels, 
now lbe grouped under a new Holding  company responsible to the Minister, 
who will appoint Its Board. 

25. The Commission's present minority shareholdings in certain 
transport ooncerns will be barnsfared to (the Holding Compmy. On the 
other band, there are cerbain companies either controlled by the C d s i o a  
or in which the Commission lhold a minority interest, the activities d which 
are essentially connected with the railways. The Coanmission's  holdings in 
these campanics wil be transferred to  the British Railways Board. 

I Freehold and Leasehold Property 
I1 26. The devdopaneat of (the w l W a  propentie a t  present hdd [by the 

Commission is a matter requiring special attention (see also paragraph 58 
below). It is proposed to sd up one or more organisations specidly equipped 
to advise the Statutory Jha& m d  the Companies and act far Ithem as 
necessary, with the object of obtaining the best possible return, in comiection 
with the development of tiheir lpoperty, and the t r m f e ~  or  disposall, from 
h e  to time, of suoh d it as is no longer required for operational purposes. 

27. Co-d imt ion  of policy  between the new Boards, inoludhg alloca- 
tion d funds for new investment, will (be the responsibility of the Minister 
of Transport. In this he will !be assisted by a new advisory 'body, the 
Nationalisad Tramport Advhry  Counoil (see pragmph 29). Suitable 
arrangements will also ;be established for co-ordinating the day-today 
activities of individual undertakings, including the co-ordination of road 
and rail services. 

I 28. The new orgamhtim is intended 50 provide Par d k t  contact 

I' bedween the Minister and the main component parts of the nationalised &am- 
port industry. Nevertheless the Government do not propose that the Minister's 
existing statutory powers and responsibilities in relation to the nationalised 

P transport undertakings should be extended. As in the case of other 
nationalised indus&ies, the Minister's main oharge will be for overall 
co-ordination and for securing the general &ciency of the undertakings 
in accordance with his responsibility to Parliament for them. He will continue 
to discharge these responsibilities through his powers of appointment and 
of general direction and his control of development, in~estmen~t and finance. 
His special duties in respect of safety, training and research will continue. 

Nationalised Transport Advisory C o ~ c i l  
29. The Nationalid Transport Advisory Council's main responsibility 

will be to advise the Minister on questions relating to the co-ordination d 
the nationalised transport undertakings and on questions of policy. The 
Council will have no executive functions. 

30. The Nationalised Tramport Advisory Council will consist of the 
Chairmen of the 'Boards of British Railways. London Transport, British 



Transport Docks, the Inland Waterways Authority and the Holding Com- 
pany. Other members will 'be added, drawn from outside the nati0n~a1isa-I 
transport undertakings. The [Minister will ordinarily act as Chaiman of the 
Coiuncil. 

Appointments 
31. The Chairmen od the five major Boards will 'be appointed by the 

Minister d Transport. The members of eaoh d these Boards will be 
apphtled by (the Midstw ~~ 0 0 . m d ~ o n  with the Chabman. Centain 
other appointments will (be subject to the (Minister's approval. 

32. In making appointments to the various Boards the Minister will have 
regard to the special contrijbution which can be mad'e by those with Trade 
Union experience. I t  is particularly important to use this experience in the 
mnagement d these undertakings, where mpwwm p h p  so h g e  a part. 

33. The Gmernlment consider it important that, so far as possible, the 
nationalisd transport undertakings should produce their own leaders. 
Promotion from witthin the undertakings to the highest levels ~hould be 
within, the grasp of those who prove themselves capable. In particular, 
there should be much greater opportunities in future for those in all parts 
of the railway service to make their way to the top. At the outset, however, 
some major posts may have to be filled from outside. 



FINANCE AND RELATED MATTEXU 

Financial Reconstraction 
34. A far-reaching financial recon~truction is necessary to deal with the 

gave hamid &a& of the milways and becatrecause d the changes paqxaed 
in tihe organisation. 

35. The financial situation of the Commission and the railways is so 
serious that they cannot now carry m without large-scale support from 
the Exchequer. Financial reoonstruction has, therefore, 'become imperative. 
The expectation that ,the C.!ammissim, .and more specifically the d m y s ,  
will tm able to meet in W l  laheir existing liabilities L n m  utll&to:c. A 
drastic scaling down d debt is u r p t l y  d a d  to give the d w a y s  a fresh 
sblt .  

36. The plan of financial rmnstrwtion now proposed is of an interim 
dmmctex. This is inevitable in v i m  of ,fie moentain prospects. The railways 

1 are in the midst d a large lnodenaisatim pmgramme, of whiioh the financial 
; results are yet to be see31 : it will ,take $time also ibOl reap the h&ts of 

the new organjsatim and of the greater freedom d action whkh the 
C w a r m m t  p r o p  fos the ~ d w a y s .  The ~ b j d v e  lolf the financial racon- 
stuvotion is to find a working !basis for t l ~  railways over the next five 
yeam and to h y  the foumhtim dm hamkt1 recovery. 

37. Accordingly the Go~ern~ment put forward the following proposal. 
The figures quoted bimd u p n  the position recorded i,n the G o d -  
dm's bst Balance Sheet on 31st lkmnber, 1959, and will have to be 
worked out in. detail later. Nevdmlle~6, they give a broad indication d 
the general size and nature of the problem and of the action proposed. 

Capital Liabilities 
38. The net capital lia~bilities d the Commission at 31st Dmembe~, 

1959, amounted , t ~  appmximately &2,000m., d which &1,40Om. coarsisted 
af British Transpart Stack in the b d s  of @he public and f600m. d 

I 
advances from the Minister of Transport ; and it is with these liabilities 
that the paposed mmnstruction is primarily mmrned. 

I 39. Some E400m. of #the E2,OOOm. capital liabilities is attributable to 
the mn-railway activities d the Colmmission which, in l&e main, have been 
d f - s u p n t k g .  RespcmsMity for this lamount d debt will, in effeat, be 
Qmnsfmed to the appropriate new Boards. The debt in each case will be 
based on the book d u e s  of tb aarets ,trans-. 

40. The balance, same £l,600m., relates to rhe railways. Of this, a b u t  
E400an .  is mibutable to losses which h v e  ~~~~3n~u.l!atled in recent yeaas and 
have beem hmced mainly by Excheques advances. There is, in the Govern- 
ment's view, no prospect d I m  ever being ~ecoverecl. mey propose, 
therehe, that this m m t  should be written off ancl tihe ou~tstadhg debt 
reduced acxodingly. 

41. After tihis UOOm. ob aaoulmdated loses has been mitten off, f 1,20(kn. 
of arupitd lh-es is lefit. The G o v w  p q m e  that d this sum, about 
£4OOm. (equivalent to the mitten d m  book value d the railways' invast- 
ment since andedsatim in 1955) &auld mtinue to rank as an 
interest-bearing loan an ncnrmal term& 



42. The remainder (E800m.) will be placed to suspense account and 
carry neither fixed interat nor t 6 x d  repayment obligations. The amount 
and treatment of this account will be su'bject to review from time to 
time, in the light of developments and in particular of an examination 
whiah will have to be made of the book value Of assets acquired up to 
and including 1955. Amounts may well have to be w&en off in respect 
of axatained capital bsses fbluding Jesses iin respect of assets &ah 
beoome obsolete as modernisation proceeds). Tihe existence of the suspense 
account, however, will enable the Exchequer to obtain some return if 
railway fknm improve sufficiently. 

43. These proposals for capital reconstruction of the British Transport 
Comdssion &e s d s e d  & the following Table :- 

Railways 

... Debt to be written off on account of revenue losses 
(paragraph 40) ... Interest-bearing capital liabilities to be retained 
(paragraph 41) 

Debt to be carried in suspense . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(Paragraph 42) 

EXISTING CAPITAL L I A B I L ~ S  (after deducting Capital 
Redemption Fund investments) . . . . . . . . .  

(paragraphs 38 and 39) 

Other 
Activities 

Em. 

1,600 

Em. 

400 

Total 

Eflect on British T r m p t  Stock clnJ other caplpltal liabilities 
44. The Treasury will assume all responsibilities for existing British 

Transport Stock. The rights d stockholders will, therefore, be f(u11y safe- 

) 
guarded. At the same time qpomk m~lu~lts of debt to the Exchequer 
will be assuuned by the new Boards. 

Consequences of the Capild Rmnstruction 
45. The effect of these. proposals is that the railways would 'be given 

immediate relief in mspsot of obligations the extent d £l,200m., ob 
which E400m. w d d  be mitten off, anad E8OOm. put to suspense. While 
the Government regard l thw drastic measures as required to deal 
realistically with the existing financial situat'ion, they also think it most 
desirable that their nature and size should (be hlly appreciated. Their effect 
will be to take from the shoulders of the railways (a) the whole burden d 
accumulated losses and (b) the greater part of the liability relating to their 
capital value prior to the !beginning d modernisation in 1955, except insofar 
as, at  a later date, the undertaking may be able to resume the burden. 
But these heavy liabilities, though removed from the railways, will not have 
ceased to exist. They will only have ,been transferred to the public in 
another form since they will fall upon the Exchequer. 



;Railway $Revenue Prospects and Objectives 
46. 'The capital reorganisation outlined above will, by the writing off 

of 2400m. and the carrying of E800m. to suspense account, provide an 
immediate relief to the railways of over £40m. annual interest. They will, 
however, have 'bo pay inbra t  on : 

(a) The reduced capital lialbibility of E400m. (paragraph 41) ; 
(b) Cemin loither liabilities, viz., ~superannwtim funds and savings 

lbank deposits (paragraph 53) ; 
(c) New borrowings for capital expenditure. 

At thme end of the next five years the total charge under these three 
heads may amount to some £60-70m. a year, depending on the level d 
n m  lborrowings and the rate d interest. 

47. The Government recognise that the task bdore the railways is a 
very formidable one. The railways must try to eliminate their operating 
loss, a m  running at about £60m a year, and to move o v e ~  the next five 
years into a position in which they can meet out of their own revenues 
the interest charges referred to in the ,preceding paragraph. The Government 
will therefore keep the financial position of the railways under very close 
review and will make a special review of the position at  the end of the five 
years. They will establish, in consultation with the railway administration, 
targets of .financial !performance which the railways should aim to achieve 
from year to year over the five-year period. 

48. I t  is still clear on a realistic appraisal of the situation that large 
sums will have   to (be provided from the Exchequer during the interim period 
to meet railway deficits including interest ; and ithe Government will seek 
the necessary powers. But increasas in railway fares and charges must, where 
and when appropriate, make their due contrilbution towards meeting railway 
casts. 

Productivity and Manpower 
49. If the railways are to regain solvency, and provide a fair livelihood 

for their workers, efficiency of operation and the most economic use 04 
manpower are crucial. As the Select Committee on Nationalised Industries 
noted, work study (which has been euccessfully applied in a numbe~ of 
fields) should 'be extended far beyond the 6 p a  cent of railway staff so 
far covered. The British Railways Productivity Council has already con- 
sidered this, and the Government have welcomed the recent joint appeal, 
by both sides of the industry, for co-operation by a11 concerned. 

Uneconomic Services 
50. The Select Committee on Nationalised dndustries (in paragraphs 421 

to 427 of their Report) suggested that uneconomic semices which the railways 
were required to provide on grounds of the national interest or of social 
needs should be met by specific grant from public funds. This question also 
affects other nationalised undertakings, and the Government will consider 
it in that general wntext and in the light of the Select Committee's comments. 
For the time being, railway l m m  on a w  such services will in practice be 
c o v d  by the contributions proposed from public hnds. 



Financial Duties of other Boards 
51. The faregoing special armgammts far tihe lcwn&si~n of debt and 

the writing off of lialbility apply only to the railways. The other statutory 
Boards will be expeoted to conduct ti& &aim in atxcdmce with the 
general system applicable to Boards d this character that is, to balance 
their accounts, taking one year with another. Special aid may, however, 
have to {be given in the initial years to the Inland Waterways Authority. 

52. The Holding Company is in a diflerant atqpry, s b x  it will hold 
shares in ~businases whish are operating in ,he m e  field as private enter- 
prise. These businesses, like similar businesses in the private sectar, may Ire 
expeatsd to yield a good return. Subject to regulations, wkiah affaat private 
as well as public businesses of these kinds, it will the duty of the Holding 
c o l m m  to secwe the: i k t  possible muh fm the public The 
profib d the Holding Company group will accrue to the Ex*hequer in bbe 
form of dividends a d  should lx heme o f b t  to losses on other mti~cmased 
tmasfl undertakings. 

Other Financial Matters 
53. Thera are c&ah ather liabilities mt mentioned in the Table 

1n paragraph 43. Important iaimong these iare hbilirtitx in respect of super- 
asmua~thn funds and savings bank deposits which, at 31st Decamk, 1959, 
am~(~unteci in itotal to cdbaut £28b., mainly attributable to ~Qhe rail~ways. 
'l3e Government do not prolpase any & from these liabilities for the 
undertakings. The C k w m m t  have noted !&e ~obswrvatiom of the Select 
Committee on Natiomlised Industries (h paragraphs 150 60 154 af their 
Repoat) on @he investment of savings bank deposits ts s u p m u a t i o n  
fwnds in the British Transport (=ommission's undcz-takkg. They are ooa- 
sideiring with the Colmmissim what ahanges might lbe made in h e  prmnit 
~ g e m m t s .  This mnsideraticm, d course, in no way affects the d t ! y  
d the de@h a d  the dgh d the bendciaria whiidh wil l  m~tinue 
lllhpakd. 

54. Consideration is lalso (Mag given to the d e  d depreciation a d  
uhsol- provisions which should be made !by the various un-. 



COMMERCIAL FREEDOM 

55. In tihe new cin-cumtances it would not be masanable to have oh 
railways subjwt to a u t d d a t e  restrictions on their commercial activities. 

Fares and Charges 
56. TIE present restrictions on the ability .af the milways bo adjust quickly 

and Qdeqwtdy ~@heiir f!n?ight dmp and pawn- fares we, in the ~ v m -  
mmt'e vim, no longer justifid in present ~mpeti~tive d i t i m s .  

57. The railways wi l l  therefore )be freed &am shtiutmy o(u1IhroI mar 
their charges, except for fares in the London Passenger Transport Area 
w h m  the London T x ~ ~  Exleoutive and British Railways have a vkhml 
monopoly of public passenger transport. This change will substantially 
reduce the functions of the Trampofl Tribunal. 

FreehoId and Leasehold Property 
58. The present statutory mstrictions on the devdopmmt of property 

by lthe mticmahed >@import ~ n & r t - ~ n g s  wid1 'be suitably relaxed. 

59. The Commission already have power to accmmodate, by way of 
hams, pipelines ton ttiheir proparty. Subjeat ,to any geneml legislation on 
pipelines which 'the G o v m t  may wish ,to pmmt~,  it is proposed to 
give cerrain of the new undertakings, particularly the railways, powers to 
lease, provide and ~apmaite pi&Jhx on their ppea;ty. 

Coastal Shipping 
60. The R d  m d  Rail Tmffic Act, 1933, and h Tmmport Aats of 

1947 and 1953 contain @iKkns pratecting ccwtal shipping from crom- 
petition kom inland thumpst. The Cbvei-nanent are at present examining 
these provisions in the P&t of the need to give g r a m  c o m r n ~ ~  lbdom 
t~ the railways and of the b t m s t  d the coastal shipping industry. 

LEGISLATION 

CONCLUSION 

62. Her Majesty's Government have, th~~utghout their oo&dm d 
these prablems, sought to timi pmotical answers to ,the dficulties with 
whi& the naitiomdid txamprt u&takin.&s are aonhnkd .  TUle G o m -  
ment ,have k e n  guided solely [by their oonmrn to establish what is be& 
for the country and best for the undertakings. They put these proposals 
forward as providing the best opportunity for the various undertakings, 
alnd es-y tihe railways, to b m e  effiaimt aid soundly hsed. - 
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THE NEW STRUCTURE 

MINISTER OF TRANSPORT 

I 
1-NATIONALISED TRANSPORT ADVISORY COUNCIL 

r--&-- 
I 

I 
-- 

Re~onal  Rallway Boards I I I I 
I I I I I I 

British Tilling Scottish Hotels 
I 

Road Thomas Other 
Road (Buses) Omnibuses Freight Cook Holdings 

Services Group Group Shipping and Son 
Services Ltd. 


